Dear Kingdom Citizens,
Acts 8:12 But when they believed Philip preaching the good news about the
kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, they were being baptized, men
and women alike.
I pray that we believe (and act on our belief).
I pray that we proclaim Christ (The King & His Kingdom).
Jesus is the crucified, risen King. His Kingdom is a Kingdom of Light, Love and
Life. Anything outside of His Kingdom leads to darkness, destruction and death.
King Jesus, and King Jesus alone, is the way and the truth and the life.
We will have a guest from New Hope with us this Sunday in our worship
services. Our heart is very pro-life! We are also grateful that God is merciful and
forgiving. Thankfully, abortion is not the unpardonable sin. There will be a
gathering on January 22 at 6:30 pm at The Chapel called Let Life Shine.
We will continue with Masks Only in the worship center at 8:00 and 10:30. We
hope this isn't our forever plan but still seems to be the prudent thing to do. I am
grateful for our Task Force that has served as wise-counsel for us... Donnie
Davis, David Gluckner, Dr. Josh Olmstead, Billie Jean Strike, Donna Thomas,
Shawn Williams and Kim Woulfe. We continue to offer FaceBook Live (on
facebook and our website LiveStream) as well as the FM Transmitter.
We praise King Jesus that Heather's ct scan today showed that she does NOT
have any blood clots in her lungs and that there is minimal or no damage to her
lungs from COVID. The shortness of breath she is experiencing seems to be a
slow recovery of the alveoli (along with heart, memory, appetite and emotional
issues that have lingered after COVID). Please join me in praying that this is a
"year of healing for Heather and for our family." We know many of you suffered
illness and loss as well in the last year.
Serving King Jesus and His Body of Believers,
Pastor Stan
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